Marcella Chaille Campus Queen was held last week in chapel.

Vera Matchett Society composer, and most of the other continental scene by way of the United States.

Mr. Spicer made his way to the continental general of Canada and the President.

after his initial successes, Mr. Spicer started his singing career in Acadia, the country of Evangeline, to the farm in Acadia.

Miss Chaille is president of the junior class, has been active in the student Christian Association and is a member of Phi Mu, a literary society.

The queen's court is announced by Miss Chaille, Miss Motley, Miss Weaver, Miss Hamke and Vera Matchett.

Sponsorship has been announced by Miss Chaille, president of the junior class.

Marcella Chaille

Change Commencement From May 7 to April 30

The commencement exercises for the class of 1943 have been changed from May 10 to April 30.

The speaker is to be Dr. William G. Spooner, president of Franklin College, it was announced by President I J Good.

Baccalaureate services will be held Easter Sunday evening at the University Heights United Brethren Church. The speaker will be Dr. D H Gilliatt of Bonneau Seminary.

ANNUAL STUNT NIGHT SATURDAY APRIL 10

The annual stunt night and awarding of recognition to the outstanding seniors and freshmen will be held Saturday evening, April 10. At this program a stunt is presented by each of the under classes with the seniors serving as judges of the best stunt presented.

LETTERMEN HONORED

Seven Central trimesters will receive "C" awards for varsity play during the basketball season recently completed. On recommendation by Coach Harry Good, these coveted awards will go to three seniors, Bill Howe of Franklin, George Crow of Frankfort and Don Saylor of New Albany. Also receiving similar awards are Ralph Owen of Frank Lad and Bob Noel of Lagrange, juniors, Don Bunge of Waterloo, sophomores, and Bob Winchestcr of Franklin Townshp.

Gaining numeral awards were eight first-year men. They are Paul Bremsen of Wabash, Leroy Compton of Franklin Townshp, Bob McCall of Washington, Bud Martin of Galveson, Bill Saler of Greensburg, Fred Skaggs of New Albany, Ed Pelfret and Russell Lyons of Brook.

To express these things which means most to our lives is always difficult to do. Your reporter encounters these difficulties in telling of the annual spiritual retreat which was held March 6, 6 and 7.

Dr. D H Gilliatt of Bonneau Seminary was the speaker for the four meetings which made up the retreat. In his messages he brought out truths which we have neglected to consider. He encouraged us to examine our lives and to draw near to God by his depth and understanding and to endeavor to change ourselves.

To the mixed quartet and the glee club from the college and to the church choir we owe the beautiful music which harmonized with the messages.

We cannot measure the good result but thus we do know that the retreat has always been a tune of spiritual enchancement to those who attend.

Student Officers Installed

MARY IDA PARR, MERRILL GEIBL, GLEN CATLIN, EUGENE MOORE

The new officers for the Student Council were installed by President I J Good. MARY IDA PARR, president; MERRILL GEIBL, business manager; EUGENE MOORE, assistant business manager; and GLEN CATLIN, secretary.

Committee chairs have been appointed as follows: Finance, Glen Catlin; publicity, Bonn Taster and Margaret book; Scholarship, Delores Burt; Junior Endeavor, Elmer Uncasbech and Fred Yobey; Evangelism, Robert Todd and Agnes Jordan; Summer evening program, Emily Kelly and Harley Harpaz; Wednesday evening program, Dean Miller and Martha Talbot.

These officers were installed at a recent chapel exercises.

TODD NAMED REFLECTOR EDITOR

Roth Roberts, junior of Crawfordville, Fla., has been named assistant editor of the Reflector. He, along with his staff, will put out the next issue of the Reflector.

Bob has been on the Reflector staff for the past three years, having taken the course in journalism in 1940. Besides his activities with the Reflector, Bob has been very active in the Student Christian Association on the campus for the past three years as a member of Philomusae Literary Society.

Sports Bob also has been an enthusiastic participant as a member of Central's cross country runners and intramural sports.

Male Chorus Has Annual Banquet

The members of the male chorus have tried their best at the annual banquet March 19, at 7 p.m. in the Louis XIV room of the Claypool Hotel.

The theme of the banquet was "Musical Triumph." The decorum was carried out by Charls McClear; presentation of the new officers by retiring president Don Moore; an impromptu by William Ruder; a vocal solo by John Chaumlll, seniors; a glee quartet by Gene Mogle; a vocal by Jack Cullum of Noblesville on the subject of "Selling Gospel" song by the male chorus and the singing of the college "National" closed the program. Special dinner music was presented by Paul Mackey, pianist.

New officers announced were as follows: President, Eugene Moore; secretary-treasurer, Delores Burt; publicity manager, Elmer Uncasbech and Fred Yobey; evangelism, Robert Todd and Agnes Jordan; Summer evening program, Emily Kelly and Harley Harpaz; Wednesday evening program, Dean Miller and Martha Talbot.

The annual junior-senior banquet will be held at the Marrott Hotel in the Executive Room on Friday evening, April 1.

The annual junior-senior banquet will be held at the Marrott Hotel in the Executive Room on Friday evening, April 1.

WEDDING BELLS

Ringland-Newman-April 3

Caitie-Max 5

Announcement has been made of the approaching marriage of Dale Catlin, Deaton, III., and Miss Mary Ettie Max, Peru, both members of the class of 44.

The wedding will be on May 2 at 2 p.m. in the University Heights United Brethren Church Rev P L Max. The same of the bride, will perform the ceremony. Invitation is extended to all friends to attend the ceremony.

The marriage of Dwight Ring land, junior of Riverside, Calif., and Miss Clara Alice Newman, junior of Robison, Ill., will be Saturday, April 5 at 3 p.m. in the Robinson (III) Christian Church Rev Van Lear of Robinson will officiate. All friends are invited.

MARRY IDA PARR, MERRILL GEIBL, GLEN CATLIN, EUGENE MOORE

The new officers for the Student Council installed for the coming year. Merrill Geibl of Plymouth has been elected president. Officers are Eugene Moore, vice president; Mary Id a Parr, secretary, and Glen Catlin, treasurer.

Committee chairs have been appointed as follows: Finance, Glen Catlin; publicity, Bonn Taster and Margaret book; Scholarship, Delores Burt; Junior Endeavor, Elmer Uncasbech and Fred Yobey; Evangelism, Robert Todd and Agnes Jordan; Summer evening program, Emily Kelly and Harley Harpaz; Wednesday evening program, Dean Miller and Martha Talbot.

These officers were installed at a recent chapel exercises.

ROBERT TRODD

RETREAT SUCCESS

To express these things which means most to our lives is always difficult to do. Your reporter encounters these difficulties in telling of the annual spiritual retreat which was held March 6, 6 and 7.

Dr. D H Gilliatt of Bonneau Seminary was the speaker for the four meetings which made up the retreat. In his messages he brought out truths which we have neglected to consider. He encouraged us to examine our lives and to draw near to God by his depth and understanding and to endeavor to change ourselves.

To the mixed quartet and the glee club from the college and to the church choir we owe the beautiful music which harmonized with the messages.

We cannot measure the good result but thus we do know. The retreat has always been a tune of spiritual enchancement to those who attend.

Buy U, 8 War Bonds and Stamps
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A CHANGE IS MADE

Every year about this time the organizations change horses as new officers are elected to carry on the work of the previous year. This year is no exception. It is the duty of the present Editor to take his leave of the Reflectors public and hand over the privileges to the coming generation.

There have been several changes in the Reflectors during the past year. Some were planned for, while some were simply unavoidable changes which may or may not have suited all of us. Whether they were good or bad need not bother us now that a new administration is taking over and will have its own way of doing things.

To Bob and his staff I wish the best of luck in the world that next year may be the Reflectors biggest and best year.

To you who have been painstakingly reading the paper this year I wish in behalf of my staff to say thanks for your patience and long suffering.

To my staff of co-workers I wish to say that I appreciate your help, your spirit and your willingness to cooperate. The Reflectors could not have been printed without your help.

And now to all alike I wish to say thanks a million and may the Reflectors continue to throw a better and better reflection of Indiana Central as the years roll on.

Sacrifice

Knowing there’s nothing so kingly as kindness and nothing so sweet as truth—nice.

Yet there’s nothing so Christ like as sacrifice.

One may think of love as our Savior’s dominant attribute, but love initiated His every sacrifice. It is love for freedom and liberty given by our Christ-like forefathers that we sacrifice. Here almost every student is working extra hours; some are entertaining, others have given up ample for cramped quarters, cross there is room to make the most of the present. In the words of the men who have sacrificed and will sacrifice: Some young lads have given their radios that the Flight Cadets might have one or two in the whole barracks. Everyone is sacrificing meat on the altar of freedom.

We will forsake all with this ever before us, “Who is he that will harm you, if you be followers of that which is good? If ye suffer for righteousness sake, happy are ye: and be not afraid of their terror, neither be troubled.”—Peter 3:13-14.

A Word from Our President

The Indiana Central College Training Detachment for Air Crew Students is now completing the third week on the campus. This important work was recognized by the President of the college, and on Sunday, February 27 and 28, the first week was given to military drill and lectures under the direction of the army officers, then the academic work in physics, mathematics, geography, history, first aid, and English began. The army itself has a staff of 6 or 8 men. They look after the ordinance, technical training, and discipline while the college is responsible for the academic instruction. Lt. H. R. Morgan, the commanding officer, has given every evidence of a desire to help make the stay of the boys in Indiana Central as pleasant as possible. So far as possible the instruction is being given by the regular teaching staff of the college; however some new faculty members have had to be employed, especially in physics and mathematics. The whole group was broken up into quintets with one fifth of the whole number, or sixty, leaving the college each group.

It is encouraging that a good number of letters and applications are coming from young people who are graduating from high school this spring looking toward entering college either on May 17, July 7, or September 6. Although the college now is rendering splendid service to boys in military training, the regular college courses will be continued. It certainly is just as important that young people be given the best type of education and training for services after the war in the way of teaching and other professions as it is that the boys should be given training for the immediate emergency. Indiana Central is going right on without interruption with the regular college courses and as nearly as possible is maintaining its normal activities and student life. Every pastor and parent of the children should do his best to help the young people who should come to college.

Even though the boys are being called to the army, in some cases they would have an opportunity to be in college a year or more if they start this summer.

While the ditching machine was coming up west of Daily Hall and along the tunnel, it seemed to be cutting an awful gash into our campus, at some places 9 feet deep, and yesterday they reached the highway and made it possible to make connections room to room in time to prevent a sand fence from the floating of the basement in Men’s Hall. The rain this morning was heavy enough to prove the value of the new drain.

The heavy increase in the requirements placed on the kitchen and dining room make new facilities necessary. A large refrigerator eight feet square is already installed and in service in the storage room. The kitchen floor is getting a new tile covering, and a new stove will be placed in the kitchen within a few days.

Two hundred and sixty four new chairs and quite a number of new library and study tables, as well as chairs of drawing and new physics laboratory equipment add much to the possibilities of the college.

For the last several weeks the Victory Campaign workers have been helping Dr. Hunt in White River Conference. The total amount reached at the present time is approximately $537,000. The actual amount realized in the Victory Campaign. No stone should be left unturned until the goal is reached and no one who loves the college should be content until he has done his part in helping to reach the goal. We are all glad for the services that the college students are giving in this emergency for the army, and for the fact that the rendering of these services makes it possible to proceed with the larger development of the college. We are all happy too, that the Victory Campign is now a start for the greater Indiana Central College in the years to come.

Because of the modifications in the schedule that have been made necessary on account of the schedule of the Army pre-flight students on our campus, the dates for our Commencement activities have been changed. The Commencement services will be on Friday, April 30, at 6:00 in Kephart Memorial Auditorium, and the Baccalaureate service will be held on Sunday evening, April 25, at 7:30 in the University Heights United Brethren Church.
JOANN MONTOYA

Many will remember Joann M....
CRAIG UNCAPHEL, MILDRED MEKSON, and"

"Tish" Is Senior Play

Miss Imogene Ditsch of Brazil, a senior, will direct the annual senior play. The seniors will present a three-act comedy, "Tish" May 6 in the Rec- tangular Auditorium.

The members of the cast will be Mildred Meekson, Hallie Davis, Craig Un- caphel, Mildred Lockman, Wayne Walker, and Betty Clouton.

The play is by Alice Chadwick, who also directed the other shows. The play concerns the curious characters: Tish, who is portrayed by Mild- red Meekson. The supporting roles of Ellen and Charlotte are to be taken by Hallie Davis and Craig Un- caphel.

Coming Up

April

Senior-senior banquet.
Movie in auditorium sponsored by S. C. A.
Voice recital: Daisy Petty.
St. Hunt Night, sponsored by S. C. A.
14-President and Mrs. Good's re- ception for seniors.
16-Recital: Elizabeth Eck- ert.
17-Voiee recital: Charles McCloskey.
Organ recital: Agnes Ann Jor- dan.
23-Glee Club concert and crowning of campus queen.
23-Voice recital: Paul Clark.
30-(Commencement at 5 p.m.)

During the Lenten season, the Stu- dent Christian Association is co- sponsored with the University of Chicago church in a series of services on the major events, lessons, and discus- sions of the last week of Christ's life. These services will be held in the Hart Memorial Auditorium.

HONOR ROLL (Continued From Page 5)

William H. Wilkins, 304 S. 2 C. O., 1885
Katherine S. Wilkins, 260 E. 3 C. O., 1886
Carl Edgar, W. V. Kimball, 260 E. 3 C. O., 1886
Charles F. Williams, 492 W. 3 C. O., 1886
Charles W. Williams, 260 E. 3 C. O., 1886
Fred J. Wiss, 140 W. 3 C. O., 1886
Robert L. Wilson, 260 E. 3 C. O., 1886
Edward C. Wilson, 260 E. 3 C. O., 1886
To Stay at Home Best—Middendorf, 260 E. 3 C. O., 1886
The Kemptville—Kemp.

RESERVES CALLED

The army called reserve un- dersen men were called from our campus this week. They are to report to the recruiting station at 7 in the in- dustrial center in Indianapolis. The following were called:


The reminder of the Army Re- serve, the Marine Coast Guard and the Navy have not received any orders as yet.